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FINANCIAL ALTERNATIVES FOR CONNECTICUT'S

REGAWEDUCATIONAL. SERVICE CENTERS

The existence of educational organizations between the

state and the'local school district i by no Zitans a new

phenomenon in the United States. In the nigeteenth centUry

regiona/ educational agencies exibtec) primarily to regulate
1

local school district practices. ,Regional agencies in various

. states performed the following functionls: licensing teachers,

supervising instruction, designing curriculum,-ttaining teachers

through in-service programs, advising administrators, surveying

school plant and buildings, and providing:opinions to local

school boards. These yariously named regional, county, or

.intermediate unitb were, in ,efect, arms of the state.

.The early governance and finance structure of regional

ducation agencies often inhibited their control function.

nty boardsof education frequently were composed pf

representatives of component local school.districts. The county

-superintendent s office wasfinanced through a milllevy set,

by the county board. PolitiCally and financially, then, county

superintendents were at the mercy of those whom they were
,

'supposed to-regulate and monitor.

tring most of the twentieth century regional education

agencies were viewed as being obsolescent. Improved communication



and transportation systems enabled 'state education departments
ft

to perform more.of the.service and control fubction. Stste.-

%

had at least the potential to 'provide strong financial support

for education; regions hsd no such potential. Finally, there

was a major move towards school district obnsolidation. While

there is.ne inCompatabil y between regionalism and consolida-

tion the latter certainl was Vie focus of attention. The

.post World.War, II period witnessed the decline and in some
-^'

states abolition of county superintefidencies.

Title III of the 1965 Elementary_and Secondary Education

Act probably did. more-to revive and revitalize the regional

education cAcept than any single pd.ece of legislation before'
10

or since. Through Title III, supplementary education centers

and services were established to provide those educational

offerings which local districts could not on their own be

expected to provide. T4ese centers form one basis for the

network of regional service centers (RSCs) presently found
A

in. Connecticut -and other states.

Unique Problems of Regional Service Centers (RSC) Finance

* In the past few decades the guiding idea behind regional

educ.4.tional arrangements has ghangId from one of regulating
,

and controlling the activities of local school districts to

one of providing-specialized services which local disiricts

colild not undertake on their own. Jrhis change has the follow-
.

ing implications for finance.
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1. The'Method of Financing-Funding Flow

Throughout the Unite4 States there are, essentially four

methods,by which RSCs receive funds. 'Funds may come from

local school districts' own tax sources, regional taxing

authorities, higher'levels of government - both federal-and

stateand in categorical grants from the state through local

school districts. Each of these four Models is shown in Figure

I. The four models are not mUtually ex0.usive; each state

/Ind RSC may employ several simultaneously. (See Appendix).

The fdnding flow in turn, has an impact, upei the

activities and the nature of the state educatiton system as a

whole.

2. Extent of Local District Participation'

Will all local school districts use RSC services, or will

some districts no-t participate?

,

:3. The Nature of the Services to be Pro ided

Will the level and range of services provided by the,RSCs

to local districtS'be the, same in every district, or will,

certain and amounts of service be provided for -1tome

4istricts and not for others?

4. Incentive Features
.10

Sfiould financing procedures encourage tHe existdnce of
1

RSCs? Shouid they encourage-regional p ovision of services-

or shouid they be ?neutral as between lo al provision and ,

1

regional 'provision?

(
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Regiodal Service
Centers (RSC)

}

5. Extent of gqualization Provided

Does tinanbing of RSCs have a role to play in reducing

-the current ine qualities among local districts in .their tax

basea and expenditure.levels?_

Each of the four fupding modes in Figure I'is discussed

belowjn terms of these tonsideratiOns.

i

Local School
Districts

Model I 4

A

5

,

Financing rocedure - each loal town
levieq taxe the ocal'board's
discretion some of those taxes are
used for purchase of services from
the RSC.

1

W

extent of local participation - voluntary at local:option.

services provided - variable, depending on what local districts
34ant and what each RSC is willing to provide.

-
incentive featutes - The'pr sumption is in favor of local

,school district's-own service. Only
r

. when wo or more local districts can °

agre on the same service will it be
financed regionally.

. extent of equalization - None. Wealthy towns have1the
capability, to buy MSt-6---s-di-177ites,than .

poor towns.



Regional'
- fervice
rentees

Model II

Regional
rTax

Jurisdiction

6

financing procedure - A
county,gr othee multi-
district region levies
a uniforteproperty tax
at a specified mill rate.

Rich districts contribute more than poor districts to the RSC.
But e4ch component district receives an equal &mount of
serviCtA per pupil from the RSC.

extentdf local,partidipation - Uniform region %Ude.

services provided - those set in statutes or qgreed to
.by the partidipating compdnent districts.

incentive features mponent distiicts will be effectively
reclUded from performing those services
ich are provided byithe region since

the people of componenEdistricts are
financing thosealready through regional
taxeR. Component districts will accept
service from the RSC since those services
are "free".

extent of equalization - Intra-regional equalization will
occur' since wealthy districtS within
each region will pay more tax than
poor towns but all districts will
get the same service. No inter-.

regional'equalization.

To,

4



State Government

iiADM

WADM

Regional Service
Centers

Model III

. financing protedure - The'state funds
specified program* in all of its RSCs.
Funding is a fixed number of dollars
of per pupil and is based upon the
numbelf of (weighted) pupils, .(W)ADM,
in each of the regions. Regions then.
distribute services equally to each .

of the component districts based
.upon ADM or WADM.

extent of local participation - every local district participants
since specified services are free.

4

- under this model the RSC provraes-only
those services specified by the ittat.e.
4atutes may allow local component dietricts
to buy at their own expense addiiional
services from their RSC. ,

?

- local districts or private firms wi30. not'
undertake the services the state provides,
since state provision is free. Whereas ,

local districts will aczept free services
othich they otherwise might not buy.

extent of equalization - inter-regional equalization; no intra
regional equalization since state
funding is based upon the,,ayerage
wealth (and-tak effort) 'of the componerit
districts within each region.

services provided

incentive features

k.

tO

vla

r



State Government

1

Regional Service
Centers,

Ts
. L̂ocal School

Districts

0
extent of local particip on 7 local districts which receive

te funding will'tend to participate
ce a percentage of the cost.is

defrayed:. Districts whicH have a
greater desire for RSC services ,
which-receive a bigger state payment

cir

will tend to partickpate most.

services provided - the types ind amounts of RSC service
are locally determined. The.state,
hoWever, can exercise some control by
refusing to fund "disallowed" services.

-

incentive features - local_districts have some incentive to
buy regionally if the proportion'of the

Model IV

,

f nancin procedure - the sta*defrays
a or part of local costs foe blaying
specifie4...services at RSCs. This isla
categorical grant. The percentaije of
the cost bourne by the state 0aries
according to the fiscalcapacity of the
local school district,,with the state
bearing more of the cost in 'poorer
diitricts.

cost defrayed by the state throdIgh regional
purchase is greater than the portion bf
the cost defrayed through local purchase.
Rsp have an incentive to serve local
needs since otherwise local districts
will not buy.

exient of equalization - both inter And intta-regional equalization
-'takes place. High need districts
receivehe most funding (this produCes
inter-dfstrict e'qualization) and those
RSCs with the most high need districts
receive the largest grants.

4

All models bave been used successfully throughout the

country. Three of the four exist in Connecticut today.



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FINANCING

CONNECTICUT'S REGrONAL SERVICE 'CENTERS
-

The recommendations below 'are tentative rather than

definitive, and are meant to provide a basis for discussion.'

Theie recommendations'represent my own'thinking based upon a,

consideration of the four models above, a review of regional

financing practices in Other states, and consUltatiOhs.with

Connecticut educators.

14

12

S.

9
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Specific Recommendations for Financing. RSCs

;;441"tAc

RSC's are multi=purpose, multi-service agenCies: rug-

suggests that the financing system negessettly should embody

- diffeient,bases of support and should rely on all levels of

government to some extent. A three tier financing s m is

suggested here.

0

L. There Should be a uniform state grant to each RSC

for its basic operation- 'The grant should provide enotgh funds

so that the region has the potential to develop programs for*
.

component towns and school districts. The actual cost of moit

program development and program executiOn should come frOm

other funds.

It is expected that this grant would provide enough funds

to cover the costs of renting a small offiCe and paying the

salaries of one or two professionals and'one or two secretaries

ov clerks.

2. There should be a grant to towns for RSC services where

part (A) would be based upon the present G.T.B. grani'and part

(B) would also be based on the G.T.B. grant fOrmula modified to

reward local tax effort in supporting RSCs.

A. Under part (A) each town's grant would bear the same
(-

ratio to the states total part A grant as that town's grant does

to the G.T.B. aid formula. The G.T.E. formula appears in Figure 2.

13



EgaMple

% of State-wide
Town .ADM

% of State-wipe
G.T.B. monies
allocated to town

% of Stateride
Part A grant to

the town

1 1% '.7% .7%

2 .5% 1% 1*

3 2% 1.3% 1:3%

This would assdre that some towns receive more RSC services

than others based'upon their relativf educational needs. Towns

with.greater needs as

more funds.

W 4

defined by the t.T.B.. formula would receive

(B) Under Part (likeach town's grant would be of the

variable rOtio. type

supdorting RSCs.
. _

Ai
RSCB

where

A = State aid to the itfi town under part three B of the
iRSCB

RSC funding.formula

= TR
1RSC

matched to the effort each to kes in

1161(CPV85, 111114FI85).: ( IPvi

SMFI SMFI

MF.:)
POP.

3.

TRi
RSC

A

= The tax rate levied by town i to buy RSC services.

(Local revenues to RSC's as a percentage of the towri's

grant list).

Definitions of calCulated property values, family incomes.and

populations would'be determined as they are in ? (A) above. The'

/appitions of the terms appears in Figure2.



/ STR, a School Tax Rate a dividing the net

current local educational revenues

of the town by its'caltulated Koperty

, value

CPV Calculated Property Value m divide

- the grand list by the assessment ratio

to bring all towns to 100% valuation;

" then update for the last year of the

towns revaluation; then divicle by

the town's population.

MPY Median Family Income,= A town's

median,family income as deterMined

by the 1910 census.

SMFY= State Median Famtly Income = $11,811

in 1970, ,

POP = The population from the 1970 Censui

Figure 2
0

Calculation Dollar G,T,B. Grant to Tdwni

$GTB% m ST11_,

TA

11

MFY85

SMFY 11 .

ePV8

,15

'

4( m The particular town receiving the

grant 1

85 a The town at the 85th percentile

among dll townS in the state in

terms of ability to pai7.

0

A

HF

SMFY

POI%

4

A ter t

adjuste

they ar

princip

or the last ea of r uatic

s gran. ave en
to go% of mir)iet value'

further "egualped" on the

e of compound i'terest for

their last date,of property revaluatic

Grand lists for each town within

each'county are multiplied bt the

following annual increments: Fairfiel

81; Hartford, Litchfield, Middleiex,

and New Haven, 5%; New LondOn,

Tollandend Nindham, 3.5%.

'Calculating ability to koay

This is the combined Index of towns'

income and property value,

All towns are ranked 1 to 169

according to the index. Towns

ranted above the 85% receive no GTB

aid (the 25 wealthiest towns in the

state).

lhomas H. Jones and

Zed Wgi, 1976

16
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A

Under the general.G.T.B. formula as it is presently,
,

written the wealthiest fifteen percent of. allCobneeticut towns
-

. receive no fundiig. Likewise these same towns wa4Id7receive

no funding under provision,number 2(A) and 2 (B),/of the RSC

financing system. 'These.wealihy towns would be eligible to

fund RSCs under part three of the proposed System,-negotiated

grants.

It is recommended that the bulk of state RSC moriieg b

distrikuted under provisions 2(A).

Beca se of the fitcally'dependent: nature

school districts, it is recommended that the grant funds under
-T:

both 2(A) and 2(B) be held by the State Edudation Agency in,

separate accounts for each town/school district. Whenever local

education a4encits purchased regional ser ces, funds wo4ld be

transferred diredtly by_the state to the appropriate RSC.

3. There should be provision for several types of

discretionary grants not based on formula funding.

Neqotiated.discretionary grants provide opportunities for 44

RSCs to receive funding'outside the requirements of a formu1,44t-'
er

X .1

of Connecticut:

system. This has several advantages'and disadvantages. (See

supporting'rationale below).

Iliee diStinct discretionary funding mechanisms are en-
.

visioned here:, federal government funds to RSCs, staee

government funds to RSCs and local government funds to RSCs:-.,

17
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With respect to state an4.federal projeats, procedures folllwed

necessarily would have to agree with the specific procedure

agency for.the project to be fundedt

to locally financed RSC services'is

outlined by the partiCular

The situation.withtrespect

somewhat more aomplex.

The wealthiest 15% of all toWns would fund RSCs

in the same manner that all 169 towns do at the present

time. They would buy whatever Services theyNwished

with no additional ttate aid.. (Some money would,

have been given to RSCs on b

part 1 ofthe proposed finan
..--

The remaining 144 towns

state financial 'assistance in
0 _

:

half of these towns

ing system).

in the seate would receive

paying for RSC servces.

however,

Under provrsion2 monies for RSC services would flow.

automatically tO the towns if they spent,that money at

RSCs-. It is anticipated that towns would fully use this

money since it-buys what are for them essentiallf.free

services.

- Under.provision),2(B) to ld be required to match

4i, 7state daelki.s for RSC servides underia:variable ratio

Fbr example, a fairly well to do town might be

reimburse& ten-cents for every dollar it spends at an RSC;

a very poor town mig t get 90 cents for ev,ery dollar it

\,
4

;spends at an RSC,
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If provlsions 2(A) and 2(B) of these redommehdations

are fu edonly Partially, the 144 towns should be permitted

to .fund RSCs as thAT do now, on a non-reimbursable and non-
*1

match g basis.

4. RSds should be given broad latitude to fiind and employ
4
q-----' f

the least expense means of providing guality -services. There.
1-

should be provision for periodic review of RSCs financial,

practices by local staie and private agencies.

RSCs currently.have a4ority to own or lease all types
,

of. prOperty, plant and equipment. They have authority to

contract with private industry for the provision,of pecred

non-instructional services, e.g.f.,.transportation, food service,

building maintenance. Both short and long term contracts

should be.perMitted. Contracts should be let on the basis of

coliipetitOe bids.

Periodic state review of the R'SC fihances should continue.

:The financial records'shouldbe available to4all citiAns on a
:0'1

'.reasonable badis. When a privale firm ,O'r public employee

organlzation believes it-can provide a spec'fic

Service less expensively than the current provider, the firm

or organization Should submit a'contract proposal to the RSC

whiCh explaini in detail the costs and the nature Of the sekvice

they propose tc., provide.

The RSC should be'required to respond in writing to any

firm _contract proposal. A state appeals procedure dhould.b6

established to resolve any disagreement between an RSC and.a

potential contractor.

A. 9

-J
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. . ...

'NOTE: None of the recommendations above 4re 'intended to,apply

tó special education, transportatiOn, or other services RSCs
. _/ .

..,-

night prOvide now or in the'future when those.services are

financed under separate provisioni'of state/fed al funding

formulas. Each of these specialized und' ormulas would-
.

require a separate revlew which is beyond the scope of this

paper.

Supporting Rationale for these RecommendatiOns

';The recommendations above can be evaluated.,in terms of
.

the five characteristics of financing plans discussed in the

-- first chapter of ihis paper. , Those five characteristics are:

method of financing-funding flow, extent of local district

participation, the nature of services to be provided, incentive

*, and,extent of equalization provided.

. Method of financing-funding flow.

The recommen ations above employ three of the.four financial
*

.models-found thr ughout the United States as a whole, the-three

currently used in Connecticut. This seems necessary apd

desirable based upon the Multiple purposewof RSCs4 an intermediate

step between states and localities. The assumption 46 that

localities should fund those services whicb meet thei!i. objectives

-and the state should fund the services which meet its. By

\\matching the particular funding agency with the particular

educational objective, there is a likelihood that RSCs can retain

their responsiveness and flexibility.

20



T:xtent of local district participation

Provision one under the three tier fundiag system.assures

that all localities would have access to RSCs bn a permanent

17

basis. However, not all districts Are assured of participation.

T4e wealthiest 15% of alr towns would rece4ve no state aid

for purchase of RSC serl`iices. .Their participation would depend

purely on local initiAtive las is the case for' all distric s

now). Provisionvi(A) and 2(B) of the recomirendations ibo

virtually asere that the remaining 144 towns in-the state

will utilize RSCs since they receive state funds for.doing so.

In sum, these recommendations do not require participation

but they do make participation financially attractive for mast

town localki.ties and:they assure RSC availability on'a permanent

-basis to all localities.

3. 'Nature of serviceS to be provided

.The system,recommehded here would insure that both the state

and localities would have substantial financial control over

the services to be.provided. The state would have negotiated '

grants as its major vehicle to assure state purposeg*were

carried out. Thedimited number of RSCs in Connecticut assures

that the state can draw specific contracts with each one and

employ appropriatd over'sight procedures.

Provisions 2(A) and (B) of therecommendations would

provdb most localities more leeway than they have now to buy

the' kinds and quantities of RSC services ti;ey want. The State
4

G.T.B./R.S.C. funds could be used for any purpose agreed upon

21
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mutually by localities and the RSC. Localities wduld be free

to buy_ additional RSC services above.and beyond the state

forMula.

This would-mean that different loca4Ities would buy

---itiffiet'enttypes and amounts of-regional serVice4. The mix might

not be the same for any two towns. Each RSC would be

financially encouraged to respond-to the unique needs of

compownt towni in its region. But where the state wished to
-

-

mandate certain activities in every locaiity it could do so

throu:A a negotiated grant.

4.z Incentive features

Thete are maj6r incentive features of the'plan recommended

here. The first of these is the financial presumption in favor

of RSCs. JEach of the plan's three prOvisions earmarks funds

for RSCs their services. Inevitably this means that RSCs

1

will get some monies-that other otganizations might have gotten

in tile abseriCe of earmarking. Then earmarking may be particularly

questionable under provisions 2(A) and °(B) above.

Parts 2(A) and (B) of the recommendation are the equalizing
.4

portion. They are categorical in nature and base the size of thb

state's grant to each locality on two factors: (1) its fisca/

capacity and (2) its tax effort. The state grant is inversely

related to the former and directiy related to the latter.

The only difference between (A) and (B) is the measure of

tax effort employed. Under (A) the state's raid is based upon

6

2 2
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I

total local tax ratelevied to support schools., Under (B) cad

is.based solely upon that portion of the local tax rate vied

to.support RIC services.*

Provisions i(A) ind (B) might divert G:T.H. mOnies ftom

general use to RSC support. The earmarking (categorical grant)
./

provisions of the formula would add a new dimension of
.

complexity to the public's understanding. The nature of the

formula is such that the neediest-localities would have a,

greater financial incentive for using RSC services than less

needy.localities.

Whether th

C

se are desirable features is an open question.

In this,study t e presumption was that'specific financial

support for RSCs is desirable. The question was not "thether"

to finance RS s, but "how" to do it.

However, in responbe to the specific considerations raised

above, it is,-first of all, noi certain that G.T.B. monies for

RSC support would come at the expense ot general G.T.B. funds.

RSCs may be politically popular enough generate more total

dollars-for education raillibei than/io redividethe existing funds.

Secondly, the added complexitil of a new G.T.B/R.S.C.

fOrmula is a drawback. But this drawback would have to be:
.

weighed against other corrdeAltions. Any new method of

To avoid double counting that portion of total local seiool
tax rate going to support RSCs should be deducted from
portion 2(A).



A

financipg RSCs would be complex. The G.T.B. has the advantag
,1 .

of already being i lace. It might well be clearer to the

general public than holly new financing system devised

'specifically' for RSCs.
f

20

The third consideration is that recommendations 2(A) and (B)

aid some localities more than others in the purchase of

regional services. This.m4 or may not be fair depending on

one's view. Formulas are, by their nature, operational

definitions of relative need. Inevitably they differentiate'

among recipients in measuring the extent'of need: The specific

recommendation here is to tie regional funding to the general

aid 4unding formula, the G.T.B. or whatever eventually replaces

the G.T.B. The rationale for this'recommendation is that it

is difficult to define ways in which localities are more (or

less) needy for regional services than they are for local

services. It seems reasonable tlipt definitions of need be t4e

same for both.

Creating a substantially different formula would provide

specific financial incentives for local-districts to 'favor one

method,of service provision ovei the other. If town A got more

state aid for regional services and less aidfor local services,

it would tend to buy regionally. If town B got more state aid

for local services than for regional services, it would tend

,tip rely on local,provision. States which use two substantially

different formulas for local versus regional services tend to
\

'deVelop a similar ch'aractetiatic: the method of financing

\
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-determikes wpich educatkOn agency will provide the service.

n:

21

THe basis for these ifecommendations-is that the nature 0 the
.

,N.. . _
seriice itCel.f. rather than finIneing provisions should

0 , ' , ,....../
. , .

determine service provider. -
ililwJ .

It. should be stated, however, that almost no financing
,

systemrii entirely withOtif-Thcentive features. The system

recouEtenc here is ot an excepiion; it does insure thA*%most

terns in the state will use RSCs since services will be alib-
i'

4+

sidized. For this reason the efficiency provisions under part

4 of the recommendations are importan;), Many of these prOvisions

are already in place. They should be continued and expanded

where applicable, since relaxing or removing them could mean
\

.that the state and its localities pay molpfor services than

they should.
me

- Finally part_2(B) of the recommendations provides a specific

financial-incentive to use regtonal rather than local services.

_To the extent that the gtate wishes to foster RSC use it

should fund this portion,of the foimula generouily clith the

apprOpriate deduction from part 2(A) of the formula. To the

extent it does not want to provide such incentives, it should

provide little or no lunpling under 2(B).

S. extent of'equalization provided

An initial question that might arise is whether RSCs have

any role to play in equalization. The Horton v. Meskill'decision

has overturned Connecticut's school financing syttem, one based
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largely,on aflat grant4 r enrolled,pupil. It would seem

prudent therefore to cont14er the recent court ruling in

deiigning a finppcial/system for RSC support. Recommbndationf
A 4:1

k.
which did not'include strling equalization provisions might

not withstand a judicial test.

Initially it appeared that there were two methods of

achieving equalizatin through RSCs: (I) directstate funding
t

of RSCs based on regional'itiriations in fiscal capaoSity/tak

effort, and (2).state,categorical grants to towns RSC

support ba d on local variations in capacity an rt.

Categorica grants to towns were suggested under p t2(A)

and (B) of the-recoimendations.

A review of recent court deciSions suggested that (1) is

not legally prudent. ie courts have focused on local

inequalities not regional inequalities. Even poor regions

may coritain One or-two wealthy localities. If funding were

based on regional rather.than local malth, such towns might
A

reap windfalls. °In sum, there is no evidence to suggest that

any RSC financing system can - by itself - satisfy the courts

that Connecticu id making sufficient progress toward equslizat.

tion. On the oiehn, any financing.arrangement which does

not take into Scooupt the equaLizaklih might be illegal.' The

legally accept4;04Way to foster equalization is through aid

to towns. And for reasons Above, this implies the G.T.B. or

whatever replaces it.
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The recommendations aboVe provide only an outline paan.
*

They are, however, more specific than previous recommendations..

They are put forward,in the hope of encouraginefurther,

discussion respecting the goals and regponiibil es of

Connecticut's Regional Educational Service Centers, and of

the various education agencies to which these centers kelate.

27
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APPENDIX

:SUMMARY OF STATE PLANS FOR THE FI ANCING OF INTERMEDIATE

;SCHOOL DISTR CTS

The following information was compiled from Thomas L. JohnW,

and Janet Foerster's, Public S hool Finance Programs, 1971-72.

ftshington: U.S. Office of Education, 197,2. Programs reported

were those in effect during thecarly 1970's. The several

newer programs for financing intermediate school districts are

not reported here. They will be available soon in a later

publication.

The authors caution that, for a variety of reasons, the

information reported in the publication thy not be coMplete

fok every individual state. The information recorded below

records information for the financing of the-county super-
,

intendencies as well as for int9rmediate school districts.since

many states are in a petiod of transitiobn from the older to the

newer form of regional arrangement.

In the following descriptions the terM,"Iniermediate school
T,

district" replaces regional service center since the former is

much more common throughout the country as a whole.
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J Alabama.,

'Alaska

Arizona

ArkanSas

California

-Colorado

Connecticut

Delaware

Florida

Georgia

' Counties must levy at least four milre on property.

Counties may levy an additional tax on property,

sales or gasoline for specific school purposes.

No financial plan for intermediate units.

Each county must raise $18.50 per pupil pei year'.

The state dedicates revenues from othei- specific

taxes and trusts to finance .a share of interMedpite
,

district costs. . f

There are no coUnty-wide.taxes for schoolS.

ever counties vote a _small fund to support A '

supervisor's office.

The state sets a specific sum of money annually

to support county-wide school services. County

sulierintendents receive grants based upon budgets

presented to the_State superintendent'S office.

Counties supplement'the statergrant from their

own revenus.

No financial p10:-

No financial plan.

No financial plan.

No ,financial plan.

ThiS state has a multi-purpose grant-in-aid program.

0

One program funds educational services across

local school dittricts.
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Hawaii This state fully funds and operat6 its Schools'

centrally at the atate level. There are seven .

districts within the Islands which have purely

administrative' (and no taxing) functions. The

State Education Department allocates funds to

the administrative districts based on: ADM

4 modified for variations in pupil,needs and based

on p.egotiations between the state department
0

and t seven regional superintendents.

2 8

Idaho Each county levies an 8 mill tax for support of-
.

'-intermediate school,districts. .

Illinois No financia1_p2*.n.

Indiana No financiA plan.
.

Iowa A.tax of 1/4 to 3/4 mill may be levied by each

county's board of'supervisors. -Also the county_.

board of education May levy additional taxes'for

oPeration Of the county super'i*enAen'tls office.'

,

Kansas Countips are authorized to levy a ten mill tax for

distribution to local sdhool districts'within the

coUnty. Distribution is made on a per pupil and

per teacher basis. The tax does not finance a

county superintendent's offite.,

Kentucky No financial plan.

0Louisiana No financial plan,

Maine The state has a program for regional vocational-

technidal centers. About 2/3 of the local costs

in such centers are borne by the state.
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Maryland No financial plan.

'Massachusetts No financial pla

Michigan The State pays a.pleentage of intermediate

districts' approved budget equal to the-per-
, .

, centage of the constituent districts' total

expenditures for oPerating purposes supplied

by the state divided by4. The state pays

eash-interMediate district.an additional

43500 irthe county.is included in an,

iannexation or consolidation. Counties may

levy an additional 15 mill, tax to' support

.programs fOr the handicapped..

Minnesota go financial plan.

Mississippi Each country is required to levy a tax averaging

10.5 mills, higher in wealthier counties lower

in poorer counties. Vas amount is then dis-

H. tributed to the-local education agency(ies) in

the county. The state contributes fundS to

counties from severance tax revenues.

Missouri No financial plan.1

ibntana No financial plan.

Nebraska County-wide taxes may be levied for high schools

without limit on voter approval on property which

is not located in a high school district.

f
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Nevada Np financial plan.

.New Hampshire No financial plan.

liew.Jersey Local property taxes are the only intermediate
Al

district revenue sources. Nlw Jersd does have
-

county superintendents.
J

New Mexico In certain bases counties may' 'levy
-....,

New york

up to 15 mills

for school purposes. 'In additipn, cAUnties,
+4.

distritute funds0from federal fOrr p,lands and

motor vehicle license taxes. Ands redis-

tributed tb school districts within:Cach county
1/4

based on each district's weigh4d averlge daily.

membership. ,

The'state grants categorical aid torial

districts-participating in 1346.4rd oflpooperative
(:0 .

Educational dervices (BOCES) 'progiams., These

funds may onlybe spent on-1810100fprograms. The

state allows,each district two methods to conipute

their BOCES stae aid entitlements. Local districts

choose the method which is most advantageous for

them. Vsing the'first method, each district's

share in an amount which is in the same proportion

to that district's total approved BOCES cost as a

tax of 6 mills is A that districts total s q hool

taX rate. Using the second method, districts

compute their aid ratj.o under the general aid

portion 8f the formula: This ratio becomes the
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state's-share. Most aid is distributed under

the first method.'

State/federal funds' flow directlY to BOCES to

support administrative.costs. "OCES.may also

acquire or construct buildings where the costs

of such buildings are paertially reimbursable

through local districts state aid. 4

North Carolina Np financial plan.
. r

North' Dakota No financial plin.

31

Ohio' A.few counttes distribute small amounts of money

to local school districts from their Undivided .

,Classified Property Tax Fund.

Wilahoma. Counties levy a 4 mill tax on all taxable property.

.0tegon
\

Promeds are apportioned to local districts on
T.

the basis of their 'average *daily attendance.

Intermediate schobl districts have widS discretionary
WP

powers to tax for schools if citizens approve.

They may levy taxes to support specific services;

in addition, they may levy region-wide sufficient'

taxes to defray up to 50% of the operating costs

of component districts. These funds are dis-

tributed according to ADM. Twenty-five intermediate .

districts are included in this plan.

Four other intermediate school.districts. serve/as

tax levying and service agenciis. tut they

distribute funds to local school districts on the

basis of"the revenue collected from each local

.district rather than on the basis of ADM.
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Pennsxlvanca Thkstate fully funds the costs of *seven specific

. 4

LoCal dist*icts may buy additional services

from intermeciate districts tut they receive no

.additional4state funds.

,State aid to intermediate units is based on

average daily,membakship weighted by the wealth

. and local.tax effort of component local districts.

Rhode.Island No financial 14.an.

BoOth Carolina A state fund pays $7,400 towards the salarytf

each county superintendent. In add4ion, most

counties have local legislation for ricounty school
4.

s. tax.

South Dakota At the county level, there are two oukces Of:revenue

fbr schools; a poll.tax of $1 00 per elector

plus revenues'from fines.

Tennessee Counttes levy property and other taxes in

support 47:their schools.

Texas _Some counties may levi an equalization tax of

-up to 2.5 mills. Revenue is then distributed to

'component districts on the basis of ADM.
4

Utah The atate distributes a flat grant to each of 4

Veimont

intermediate school districts. Compbnent local

districts may use their own funds to purchase

, additional Aervices.

No financial plan.
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Virginia No financial plan.

Washington State aid county taxes supPort an intermediate

superintendent's office. A county-wide V

real estate transfer tax is distributed annually,

td eaCh component district based on its ADM.

West Virginia No financial plan.

Wisconsin Counties must levy a tax to produce $350 per

for Aualifyirig component districts.

Wyoming Countied are empOwered to levy up to 3 mills

for current'operation.

3
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